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Sunday 19. May 2024

> Music

Live music Rübezahl Hut - Wildschönau - Niederau

11:00 | Live music at the Rübezahl Hut from 11 a.m.
Please book a table in advance. | +43 5339 20020
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Saturday 25. May 2024

> Other

Local specialities - Wildschönau - Niederau

Every weekend at the Schrofen restaurant in Niederau lokal
dishes are served. Tirolean delicacies such as
"Schmalznudeln", "Bladl" with sauerkraut or delicious
cheese pastries known as "Brodakrapfen". | +43 5339 2722
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TIPS FOR YOUR SUMMER VACATION

TENNIS COURTS 
Three well-maintained sand courts offer ideal playing conditions for tennis.
Opening hours: Mon. to Sun. 09:00 a.m. until 07:00 p.m.

OPEN AIR POOL  
Oberau's open air pool is embedded in fantastic scenery and offers the perfect cool down on hot summer days. 
Large lawns with plenty of shade, Playground with trampoline, climbing frame, slide and sand pit, Beach volleyball pitch &
water slide. 
Opening hours: Mon. to Sun. 09:00 a.m. until 07:00 p.m in dry weather.

MARKBACHJOCH CABLE CAR 
The Markbachjoch cable car offers magnificent panoramic views for just a few minutes‘ trip. Our tip: The sculpture park
around the mountain lake at Markbachjoch mountain is a real eye-catcher and ideal for exceptional holiday snapshots. 
Opening hours: Mon. to Sun. 09:00 a.m. until 05:00 p.m. 

SCHATZBERG CABLE CAR  
Hop on the Schatzberg cable car right in the centre of Auffach and head up to the Schatzberg mountain: A not to be missed
experience for all outdoor lovers. Our tip: The Schatzberg circular hiking trail. On this family walk, hikers of all ages conquer
the picturesque mountain world and enjoy fantastic views of the neighbouring Alpbachtal. 
Opening hours: starting from 30. May 2024, Mon. to Sun. 09:00 a.m. umtil 04:45 p.m. 

DRAGON VALLEY FAMILY PARK  
In the heart of the Wildschönau vacation region, the Drachental family park awaits you with year-round vacation adventures.
Whether in summer or winter, our action-packed attractions delight vacationing families and locals alike. Discover our
highlights: the Alpine Coaster hang-glider, a 2 km long toboggan run surrounded by breathtaking nature, the 18-hole
adventure golf course - fun for young and old. 
Opening hours: Tue. to Sun. from 10:00 a.m. until 06:00 p.m.

 

WILDSCHÖNAU CARD

Included services: Markbachjochbahn, Schatzbergbahn,
hiking bus, guided hikes & bike tours, Dragon Club kid's
programme, outdoor pool, tennis court, Farmersmusem
z'Bach & Augustinermuseum Rattenberg.

GUIDED WALKS

It's more fun in a group! Hiking guides accompany you five
days a week to the most beautiful places in the
Wildschönau. 
The guided hiking programme it starting at 13. May 2024
and includes hikes of all levels of difficulty. 

HIKING BUS

Treat yourself and your car to a break. 
Use the hiking bus and get to the most important excursion
destinations and activities easily and without having to look
for a parking space.

KIDS PROGRAMME

A varied children's programme: starting at 13. May 2024
full of interesting discoveries awaits little holidaymakers.
Fun and games in the Dragon Valley or a treasure hunt in
the heart of nature - new, exciting adventures are to be had
every day. 
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